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• To (*our: ND lY2j4• • •

'J. 11."—YourIPeeo.r.:d . and will
appear tn our orat.

ity P."—Mr 1111 t. id au y A-sktunt
Proiost Nlapthal I itthii --nut for 11w

~%t,:; N .10.1;;c ‘Voodward KIII
1,,,t Plum. rbr Sint'. II s fin)* soul would

.t 4LUI):1 w ,e,.k an olli
• Sr C SuppCUM the pohlulat

colt v,t Will continence a% sOOll as the dint[
(mi. llf cnts,se, the State will IA Itutop-

vilAy both portos.

---.-9401N0,4•40-4.4ie- 'Rivet 04-'F+ftftyx •
~loeh yu Alude, 'l5 OS v. rat, ti by _B. E.

kw. and itioa lea'said
put ints wt.- have eirr,n. ad,

• •Tii ‘lri.Vit --Their...9.lC (1)111 pitllllloti Ix
tots rt. namely : lvntita

I loume," the “Cetnintrie,4' A Gar-
nian'e awl the ••( o ',nail 11,ittikf."

N t aine'il-,hi
n wit:slog one's ncighbera. The best wak•
aiways t,.; pay no attention to such sto-

in , and they sill veitto.tay 1.44 w thew-
s,lvt s out.

llAinnt i 4 b st to not always be-
lieve what y uong men tell yuu. They
v., opt lo thaw, although there may be

,0,. oo.onh dour acquaintances who are
rftntly mocere.

' "FRANK." '...There are•some things which
even an editor cannot he expected to know,
altlimigh lie is generally supposed to possess
all iti mosaic rin, lof intormation. Your
propohif (1,.0 of tho.o. things which we
do nut fuippe kno.v inythinx about, con-
Nrquenrly ,-wysirkur. abl-s-tn-snttglusn yort.

•Reice, " No. e al Ilnnter tram re-
moved, and Gen. Gilmore ow commands
or forces at Charleston. 1, see it an.

nouneed, however, that North a South
Carolina have been united i, one &itr. ..ent
Roder the command of AM. Gen• d. G. Po:
tar. In this case, we suppose, Foster will
sup .1 cede G ihnore.

-F. 11. e cannot inform you.—
rever,.gtve the noun of our correspon-

d, Ar a , si p it we were to tefl you who
Ile". and "Bertha' are, you would then
know as touch as we du Ourselves. BeXides,
we would he violating the confidence whiph
these coreespondeuts have reposed in us.—
You 111U,I. curl) )our curiosity.

Fiutta of Ltacolni m

In inaugural 11,1,1re54 Lincoln said
11 ,ule ilia 1.01.1 e tetain virtui and Intel-

11g. ae, nu adnumstiatiink ,xt etne wick-
illness and 1,110 eau very a 1nnt:ly injure
ihe govertautut. na titu allutl Nato.) 01 four
) car.. '

N we ate 'UM it/ Lttllvve that the two.
It'e have tenti-11 to • retain virtue mud wet_
hgruee,” but we aroforced to du that or to
~,milude that tue 014 imbecile's doctrmu
1111.1, t„11.; fur une thing is et:112110; but a
Itul ~c. r 3eata of 11,3 adiumiatrattun

.. L. sulmored to, aid the extietne
J,,.:. that has marked his
4P, jiltyl he goverlihrent—tumid

.4114 , ~ 1 ‘',111;4(1011. It, tots dos-
II aLroadi

.1 our 1....11 :n: du-

•:"Vari,(74o.:Ul ~./1/, 11,: Cl, 4)411,111 vers
C of mil I.o,nuit lend

wiul,l, 113111 111, viii ladruad, nud biupped
mil 111 ,1,131 i1.111,'31111.111,4 dm& geld and
,tiv, I 114,111 111e U11,2y dus
N ILL au youtinwi, public ;t Itch
ur,d our tult Ii up cur 6ulystance

ta.,, 4-1. uhit our ciJts and dtholati
our a ull9 d under fort our Con-

' stitutl.,n wid at 1..t.t ue.ed, our lawi—seized
utul Imprisoned out ell:4,ns without cause
and rendered qur coptts powcrless—:dis li-

p teed State IsT,i-ditures. and prevented, at
the puint of 'he bayonet, the holding of
e hung edir.cos for speaking against

be tiulauuu of the Uutratitu Iron, and exiled
'thew fur excretion the rglita of freemen

pr obi'l:ed the frredurn of t•pcirthAandof the
pr eh', th • iiEht of poutitm, and

b Ight of teal by jury:4 These
'tn~ only u of the legion of injuries Oat

j eitib01 his adminiatrationhave in-
lot uppn on. ,That more can his "liick-

du, IgllGllance and imbecility,
••••110..nuti,Illt1P1.%-of Urn t‘

slitan, luny answig.
sail that the abolitionists of

N tv wasted by lheiri..miserable
'input in the Middle and Western Stales, in-
t.i.nd building w niunuinent alter the itiggpr
'lilt, a as hung inNoirburg, N Y. fur commit-
wag a rape on a white girl. No doubt the
l;won I,eagge of Llellefonta will contribute
freely in this noble (?) purpose.

In the mute( a Anal separation of the
Seates,we suit,Now Etigiatid will set up
for bend!, under the name of the fitannim•
xr NATioir with FredDouglas for King, and
the people of Dabowrytheir" most innusain

aj'Ai the WATCHMAN office fa OW Pluck
to gotjour Jot! -st.ilt does neat, cheap god
expoditiowsly.

Whs.'MI Pro'
-,terrible tiolcof !hairnet few' dim

h 'Alava dekko:Tog milllionis -of dollars.
Artitlf property and urintioned the Airiest*,
of Noithern cities with the blood of their
inbabitsets, aro but the natural rus alt ell
the teachings of Abraham Linooln end his
fanatical felhilaore. TAsy set the example
ko.tbe people by violating the Constitution
and trampling I ivr and order under foot.
They taught them to murder, pillage and

when butchering their own childrenon
•the battleltelda of the South —ohm pills.
ging the plantations of Southern Union, Men
and desolating the fairest p irtions of our
topiary with fire and sword. Eve] sincethey
qiuen edttl w gating ill.° power, they have
ifons nothing bit murder pillage end destroy,
and why should .they wonder at the people
fur Wowing in their footsteps 3 Upoo their
beads is the blood of the innocent victims
shed by the fury of excited mobs—upon
their souls ase the stains that. will never be
washed away.

Abraham Lincoln, on'ta:ting his seat
as Presidult of the United States, t,rn up

the Chicago Platlorm and determined to car-
," out the provisions of ilid'Pederal Cons'
tuition in accordance' with tho decisions 'of
our Supreme Court, all would to day be
quiet, peaceful and prosperous ; the Union
ofour fathers would still exist, and our gov-
ernment wuuld be honored and respected by
every lan.l nil.l peottie : no inp'ta Would dit4
gram0117 can,: .tvßt villagrs-- no lawless
.uttro would endanger the lives* of our_ eitt-
zens - the lurid flames vrLuld not now leap
,to llc.wun from the I.alaces an! warehouses
of our business men, lighting ip meows of
desolation and death. But when tbuscr a ho
are bound by oaths rcgisteied in Heaven,
to bee that the laws are executed and en-
forced,—those whom the people have entrust-
ed to am minister the affairs of government.
—do. Lnowingly and purposely. violate the
„plainest and wont sacred provisions of the

r to pothole tl cir c wn pal tis rn
perscinaT werrre. is it to lio wondered at

that the masses of the people rise up to re-

sist an enactment which they believe to be
uiiConitrut ()nal and unnecessary, and which
they know j •opardvas'their lives, robs than
of their rights 11;i] Impoverishes then (ant.

she.
-,:he lesson which these riots throughout

the North teaches those in power, should be
heeded. it,FZII,Wzi them thvfearful danger
by which theY-Itre threatened, and the -im-'
peretive necessity`oLicumediately,chinging
their course.nt wasi4--trifling cause that
produced these demostration.4- hot overgrow n
_crib and outrages tliot, have been
to until forbearance has.ceesed to be'ls-Jir-
tue. For over two years have the people
supported the Administtation with men and
meney to carry on the war for the "restore
tion of the i'llion"they have deprived
themselves 'ot 'comferts- denied their faini2
'ies many of the necessaries of life—forlorn)
their business—submitted time and again to
usurpations of their rights on accpunt of
"military necessity"—sent their Sons, their

fathers to the bloody field to
UM :Lincoln in the fatal course
.tel out; and now, whtn they
eves of their friends, when
r the...hundreds of millions of

dollars is Inch have been expended, end thin
I,Jok at what has been accointati7l, they
na orally tan, with loathing a disgust,
from a ter that Las deprived them cil-Aheir
rights, robbed. theni of their friends, aw
lowed up their, earnings, de-trayed their
government, and pow nail to drag Vieth
from their families and leave their wives and
little Mira to pori•h for want,

That the war has become unpopular with
the pawls, is proved by,,the very fact of hav-
ing to force them into the service ; and that
the Fabbiltig class( s, enieCiallY-in the cities,
arc bate, ly opposed to it, is shown plainly
by the resistance which they MIT to the
conscription act and that these in power
edll expect to carry on the Maruauceesafully
when the feelings of the people are against
It, is madness and fully to assert,. What has
been a:complislied thus tar, with a large'
maymity willing to contribute ;kayaking
in their power to its support? 11..nv much
of the Union has been restored by the huh-
&tilt of thousands of brave men who hon-
estly bilieved they were battling fur the i
inc..:),valion or the g ,vernmunt? Lduir at
the boundaries bl the Confoileracy toalayr
and then tell us whether it is not foolish to
expict anarmygf conicripts, f.,reed. into a
service that isAlsgustiug to them, Lsowtsg_
that they are to-tight, tier for the restoration
of the Union or dm re-establishment. of the
government„ but for the freedom of the ne-

gro** and the euslaveinei.t of thens4elves,
to accomplish anything like a victory over
those art)) are battling for their rights.

We earnestly hope that the terrible resist-
ance wi h which their unconstitutional acts
have beat met already, will open th- o eyes of,
Abratiala and Iris followers to the curtain re,

sults' that aro guru to flow from -tho
uod attempt to force the people or the North
into this crusade a4ainst the ivstitutions of
the South. The bitter cup his already, been
drained almost to the dregs, and wo be - to
him that would force the peuplu to drink still
deeper. The settled and ii4sal determination
.of the masses is that this Ivor MUST nor.
Zed-hose in power heed.

Ef7•We would call the -attention of our
readers to the excellent speech of the Mu.
Geo. W. ,Woodward, published on the out-
side of td ;day',3 paper. fad we of had
snob man as Judge Woodward .at the head
of *Heins when this war broke out, in the
place of the disunion Abolitionist. there
would be no war now,; all would be peace
and quiet, the Union would still exist, not
cemented with blood, but Wood by the
affections of the people.

We notice that the '•loyal leaguers" in
some pirts_Ol the State are dispershig be-
cause of their failuro to procure members.
TheLivable with 'the ode in this plane is
Were is nobody to disperse. .

The draft n ,this District, will rwt liltsplace for at lust tad days.

But PaOat:
• .

Notwithstanding the'littsertiOns of Men
that the/ are not abolitionisii and'idoltot

lilong' to the abOlttion party, yet we may
ark down every mm that does not act

with the good old dettioeratio party, as its
opponent, and those who are opponent of
the proncspies of democracy are enemies to

' the government of obr father& no matter
what name they may am)tine or to what or-
ganization they may elaith to belting. "Ile
that is net for us is against us," add the
MAO who rails against •varty politics" and
d.mounces the ellorts made by the donoera-
Cf ttll place men who will aitnitister the
atiairs of the government according to dem-

i oeratio.ideasi in Power, cannot bb looked
upon as a friend at' the Constitution or as a
lover of liberty. Whatever pieties may
have existed prior to the campaign ,of 1860.

j were -swallowed up in that struggle, and to-
! clay there are hut two organizaitions, the one,
Democratic, in favor of Rephblitiiiit govern-
ment.; AboMime, in favor of Mona
archy and negro equalization. With ono or
the other of these two parties, mere must

, act, and he who casts his vote other than
foi a democratic candidate:can rest - is-eared
that his influence' and suppoit• have been

Igiven to the men who aro now violating law
and trampling the Constitution 'under foot

Ifor the sake of nbolitioni,m. It is noihonor
for a man to stand' up and denounce Wien-
dell Phillips, Hemel Greeley, and others of
that ilk, while, at the same time, lie is la-
boring to sustain-Abrahtun Lincoln in ircrtr
sad° against sinvery, midis the specious
priflext of "restoring the Union." 'Abra
ham Lincoln is as much of, an abuli tionist as
either of the others can be;lonly he has not
she courage or the manliness to acknowledge
it as this' have, nor the ability ,to defend his
position that they possess. We have heard
hundieils of persons siv that they are not
abolitionists, and at the same time take par-
ticularliahis to Merin us that they_ cij)_ mot,
believe in democratic doctiine, but Oat they
still are n publicans, no-party men or some-

, thing of that4kilitl.,
Now. we have only to say that such per-

ions are either wilfully blind of contempti-
bl)• icno ant. The Chicago Platform is the
creed of those who are opposed to democra-
e and the matt tt h t supports that plalferin
or Pie men who have been elected upon it,
and, d}•niev being an abolitionist, i•t 'the
meateNt,•ffid most contemptible of beings.
And in the present crisis, when the issuais
plainly set between the two parties, ho g•lto
falters or fails to support democratic princi-
ples, cannot be otherwisti dithi on (Mold:on-

o!
Between these two parties, then, no 'over

•Intry—no admirer of the principles
inepur fathe'rk; in the dark days,
elution—no honest patriotic citi-

xen, can,,ffm.a moment, heanato. The his
of the dehmeratic party is written in

the rise and progress orour once happy re-
public The peace, happiness and prosper-

y that blessed tbe peoplb of the United
States up to the time of the electAtA of an
abolition President, were but- the natural
oonvequences arising lrom the admmistra-
tion of the government/ton dtanocratie'prin-
ciples, and until that party again gets con-
trol of the Federal and .State governments,'
we can expect nothing-but war, anarchy and
deKth—we can look for nothing else, we htni
hope for nothing lietier., AbolitTOrtieM has
ever been the enemy of our free institutions
—it Lae ever labored to elevate the negro ift
ill!„,,qaptitho of the white man—its great oh-
jeet lift-Amen the dissolution of the Union,
and everyant, of the leaders of that party
has pointed dire'Ctlxto that end, Its histow
is but an scconnt of ths,atterepts of wicked
and designing men to desti of
and the ids of its adm!nistratt are writ-
ten in blood on the green soilefour country,

.Wn have but. little war news of impor_
tance to chronicle the present week. The
general iiripwitin among the war clement
is that the vila bone" of the "Rebellion,"
10 brekon, but we entertain the idea that it
will take considerablf work yet before the
jub IN accomplished. Lee is on lus:. way to
The entrenchment at Fredericksburg, from
whence Oen. Mead will find trouble to drive
him. The attack on Charleston is not
meeting with the success, that many behav-
ed it would. Much of the news of "glor-
has victories'' heralded over the country,
the paat_i we weeks Is all "bosh," gotten
up far special purposes,

The tall of Vicksburg okthe 4th inst, the
-Surrender Jr Port Hudson, `the retreat of
Bragg, and other events of the past week
does nut in -our estimation end the war by
a great deal, those -who, imagine it will, need
hut remember the position of the contending
armies, in July 1861'. and compare the pros-
pr.cts. The riots in Now York have betm,
quelled for the present, the authorities of
the pity intend paying- the $lOO for oaeh
man drafted who, is not able to do so- him-
self: 'Several of the counties throughout
the State are following the examplie.

Disumon ott AuourrioN.The Earning
Post thus bland, and honestly declares for
Abolition or disunion :

"There' Is but one altsmative, we 'repeat; fn
the thee ; either the North apd South must sop-
dram, or the Woggle. °sate -of all their past and
ra,eat oalmaittO must be reptomehn

Now we lute every candid man, he he
Democre%t, Republican, or Old ,Line
whether the idea antoodto4 in the above Io
not constantly acted, out, by this Adminis-
tration I Dow thencan any Democrat give
it his support I The overthrow of so-called
slavery—the destruction of the present re-
lation of the races, is the great alto and'ob,
ject of the party in power. The Union is
to them a matter of secondary importance.
Could it be such a Union as they want, they
have no tNeetion to it WI the old Union

Onveromentas 'our fathers formed it
—they bate most ititerisely, and meanto
destroy it: Some of their bolder leaders
have said en, and 'those=whodo not Ray .It,
think it. Now we, who are called
perheada;" "traitors,"and other entdiottiousnames, lentiunce 'those doctnnes. nod %triofor the Government-asit hasalways tutistitd.
It thew follows that evety.man in favor of.
the Cobstitalion Is aTraitor! while th
Who advocate its, overthrow .are patriciti
Surely the thumb are, sadly out of joint.-4. .
Caucasian.

Chief A*ed LetiOrr" . 1.4
As oar readers will-lperciiire, we Imes

placed this gentieulso!. name at %he head
or our columns as it candidatefor refit ectioi:
In thus expresein_Chor choice, we bate rea-
eons far higher than any dediemell by mere
poltt•ce, -reasons which lead utelip -,prefer
Lira beyond any man whom ay party
could,place in nomination. Ho was the Arra
Judge in Perigillvanti, and so tar as we
know, the first in the country, who, since
this.war began., gave the• newspapota that
judicialproteetitin Which the Cotistitatiim
prescribes. Ile was the first judge to raise
his voice against the torrent of intolerance
and error -which was sweeping away our
liberties. For this reason we favor his re-el-
ection. and for this 'reason ,we think every
newspaper editor of the-Stare, who values
his right of free discussion, should advmate

Justice LowtiC's claims Co the judicial,
ermine.

In August 1861 the United b ar-luites I
' slial of this distren,seizet and confiscated a
neWspet.et printed at %Vest culled,
the 'Afferiontan. Itectinie ides that it was
one or- the airy few Pennsylvania journals
•which at that tithe 'adhered •to the doctrines
inculcated by the great man whose name it
bore. - It was held for nearly two months
whew, db charges beim;eubstan jet d, t wee
released, "and peldication reaTitninetreed.
The editor of the Jeffersontan, indignant at
the outrages of the geftrnmeot official t, at

once commeneed suit ag.iiist them, which
early in the present year, came eR fur trial

'before the SupremeCourtof Nisi Prins, held
by Chief Just'ca Lowrie. •

William 13. Reed, and Helmut it. Biddle
were therefutuipione of the Jt ffersonian, and
well did they parrot m their trust. As soon
as the suit became known, it was, the signal
for all the great, and little whelps of the
Adnunistrstion,__Ack howl, und---baelty-and.
squeal at' the two courageous lawyers, who
were determined to vindicate that, freedoth,
which lied been rudely taken from ono of
their follow-citizens. 'tewspapgr alter
newspaper poured out its evenomed spleen.
upon Mr Reed, and Mr. Biddle. The very I
editors who might be the next victims of
tyranny, were the first to malign and tra-

duce them. Nu words were toe bitier. ate
I fate (03 Lad for the two men who dared to

' do what was right. The cry spread through
out the country. Every newspaper paid by

'431141/14140.---411-4i444-Pfttlelik-- •
heavy howl to the erica of the
Pack, Tottune and Press, and Buiteisnand
Tunes, C I,! ornne genus, yelped and barked
and foamed, and terrible wero the threats
at the judge who would have manliness
'enough to give the Jounce the two lawyers-
asked.'

The uproar-had little effect. Mi. Heed
watered his dowers at Lb 6.n it 11111,and Mr,
Biddle greeted his friesids in Philadelphia,
as calmly and cordially it , if there was 'au
such thing shiA harsh word in the pnoish
language. They prepared their ammo arid
bideerillreir time, and in due course the great

'
• • art cstortLosine on- for trial. -ft-

occupied two days, and the little Nisi Pries
b,itrt room was crowded to sulks:alien. In
spite of intolerance and threats the trial had

..fiemeourse. Au intelligent jurneas select-
ed, and all -the witnessett, and all the law-
yers Were it -d untiteach wash satistiel,•mcV
each was willing.to leave it to the judge
and jury. Chief Justice Lowrie was equal

•to the occasion. Us soared above the pre-
judices of the hour, and addressed the jury
is language* Such as no court Ir, the country
had fur almost two years known, In his
opinion the Constitution still existed, no
President could thtust it aside. IlloWever
great. the excitement of the hour. no nevimpaIl-

per could be suppressed fo- criticising the
iota of the (level mem. The Juffer.rusion,
had been wronged ; free speech haul been
suppressed, free discussion had beeu denied
ii newspaper editor who hid criticised the
Administration harshly —had had his prop-
erty seized and Ins livelihood taken Irma '
him. In ordinary tones all men would
have blasted the officials who dared to coin,
trait thl-se outrages, but now it. was differ-
ent. Social proscription awaited the judge,
or jury, or lawyer, who would dare even to
think such outrage.' wrong, but Lowrie
never swerved; belnareheuPstraight onward
in the perfoimanes of his duty. TheseRelit
wire wrong,: and in calm, eainesu, dignified
words he told the jut.' that the delkosonian I
must be vindicated. It was viudicated,and
MLReed and Jr. liiildle,after *year of toil
atid'euitumely, had the Bs' isfaction ofknow-
ing that they with thief Ju tics Lowrie, had '
placed the that obstacle iu the way oh Fed-
eral despotism.

SitiCe. -tlit.ri-thit country hita heen vonsed:
A vast party has rallied with the handful of
last year. William 13. Revd and George W,

dle find millions arrayed uy their sides
'all e iest in advocating the liberties of
their co. ry, and Chief JusticeLowrie, for
that one tiro carnet, Gonstitution-loving•
charge, has rece d the unanimous nomina-
tion of his fellow lle • .crate, and will re-
ceive their unanimous 'support. We, for

rep bsity.far Ii than mere party s.- sons, adv
cate hie election, and all Pei lvanians
who love the Constitution should for
Chief Justice Walter B, Lowrie, the t
Judos of the United States who interposed
between a Buren tyranny and its throttled
victim. —Eacning Journal.

The Conscription Act Unc,nnstitutiono.
The New York papers of the 14th inst.,

publishes the fillownig highly importetit.
decission of Judge lielluou, declaring the
Conscription Act unconstitutional. As this
is the first ducission made under the (act, it
must remain the law of the land until it is
reversed, said any attempt in the part of the
Federal administrationto force men tp Qbey
its obnoxious provisioni. will beplainand

-

. alpable tibia tious of this law. '

I,n the matter of the 'Pioplaint against
Willaim L. Stephens, on el -tolling officer,
who arrested lienry Hiegel for an alleged
resistauoe to the;draft in refustug to givehis
name to the said enrolling officers and which
has bean before Judge .11POunn for the past
week, was decided by theJudge yesterday
afternoon. The facts of the case were
found to be asfollows : That Stepherm,lo•
gather with one Dedge,enterixi into theshop
kept the, hitter of the complaninant,
on the Seventh arroue, where they were
at work. That' Stephens demanded • his
name which he did not refuse to give
and that. ' while heves andeavorung.•fo' get
him it card uponirldehhis.nalge wits w,rit-
ten, Stephens seized him, hail cuffed him
mid acted in a violent manner, drawing '1
pistol and threatened to Shoot his fstber.—
He thou locked Riesel up all night tin the
Park ;Barracks. Judge AllcOuna .held' on
this State of facts.; . firat_lhat the arrest
wee a violation of the Second Revised Stet
ites, p •gs 874, Beetle° one, fOtirth ed lion,
which uraktis'it a inisdemeatitir for any of-
ficer, orany person pratenchni.kilia au 01-,
litter, tp arrest soy !Berson,_.or detain any
person agairiet hie wilt, *it:hetet elpil pro-
cess or other lairftif litiiinsiity thereof.--t-
-,,frid, secondly, that the_proviskips sif the
oonooription law, passed WolfAs 2,113611
.did not prolate him. for, under the twenty ;fifthSection of the eirt, if ismno ' offence 1.
,refuab to glib a name to the enrolling 0111-
QOM) 'Buil *On from this Judge ideelonn
hi of opiniuti that the anthe act 14 Clearirunconstitutional,itfor knotonlyviolafeet e
`rights of the people and creates a distin ..,

ion among out' citizens, but it is in Aire t

contrdWisithnsOfAu feViwenth 44114444djitidtv s o figh# of'r 01
4f the odtuditutiotiof sloe
Tbu Constitution in aUthOrizing ,CdogredlS
`to raise and support armies.! - provides
only fbt the stediding orates of thd codntryi
and 'not for the volunteer and temporary
forces which any emergency may demand,
because; the fourteenth sub-division of the
eighth section anal* ,1, authorideir (Jon;
green to priivido for calling fbrth
to execute the laws of the Union, suppiess
insurrections and repel invasions " And *r-
attle 11. 'of the amendments provided.:—“Avial regulated militia being neccessary to
the security of a free State, the right of the
people tokeep and bear arms shall not be
infringed' And for the purpose' of using
this militia force the President is 'not only
made the commander-in-;thief of the army
and navy bf the United States, but also of
,the militia of the several States when calledr into the actual service of the limited States.
And, therefore, as this cougetiptiast taw
d not Mike the !bred it creates'a militia
force of the Stateouir, is it purt'of the stall-
.ding armies of the,United States, it is clear-
ly net authorized by the Constitution. The
standing army of the country could be in-
creased. by .111:1 act Or Congrevs, and the 51.1b-
divi,ion referred to authorizes-o.oigress to
provide the- Means for raising it ; bat Con-
gress haying neslact.d to do this, the only
forte the President idiautherized to use,ex-
elusive of the regular armyanddriavy,is the
militia and volunteer fames contrjbuted by
the soserul States wlten called upon. The
Judge deeply regretted that:the people had
not had patience end petriotism enough,un-
der the °partition °Rho Vonscriptiodia,w, to
waif nlltjl the courts had fully determinedthis question that the courts were able
and equal to the • duty of sustaining the
rights of thecitizens; and it was through
the courts -alone that their-righs end-raifev
111 the end were fully and pl'operly protected.
Stephen's was hold to bail in the sum of
$5,000.

"The Union" as it is to be
S. C. tomerny, U. S. Senator from Kan-

sas delivered a speech a few days since
before the “Loyal Union League of Newark,
N. J., on the —UIIIOII as it is to be." 19e
give a few extracts from it to-show the pro-
gramme that has been laid down by the
I _thatjanow rIIIIIVIJu, cream kheirloguaiii_

and compelling to light for the infamous
itch-Pf-Mttepifiteit iradotn" the thinistndu
of laboring men throughout the North.ri

The great queiltion that is to come is this:
"How shall the klnion be restored after the
rebellion is cidshect •tv et...4lnd it surely-
will no'1 llow shall a peace be procured
that will rester' the Union as it was ? Gan
it be done? Mr. P.'e, opin.on was. it was
neither possible nor desirable.
The old Union produced such men as Mason
fed l'oessibareteid it tapered—ott—wtth—ifun-
rnen as Thorpe and Buchanan. Can such a
Union bo restored? No! it is impossible.
Noah -neiglit—as well heve-thoked fen the
Garden of Eden after the deluge,' as for us
to look fur a restoration of 'such a Union at-
ter this war. The matcrlarroust return to
its native element. thi—Union cannot hs re-
stored as it was, and lie fur one would say
frankly,' that ho wouldnot have if if. he
could. Mr. Pomeroy argued that the foun-
dation of our national government was de-
fective, and we must build it up on a new
foundation, after a' On and n model that
'will make •destruction imposAble. He in-
quired it. we *ore going to build a now
goveitiment whether we would incorporate
slavery en it. or allow any State to conic
back with slavery? Before the "prodigahi
sons" returned, he wanted .to -know how
thwe come and how .long they intended to
reheat% Traitors must be punished, and
he wanted to sue bow traitors looked when
hanged. As to the reconstruction -of the
Union, everything demands- it i we owe it
to ourselves, to our posterity and to the
Leave men who are spilling their blond hi
the field, , If askedhow we shall begin, he
Would answer., begin as we did in his Sta't
establish the Federal authority in every
State, and Men let the people come together,
form a constitution and apply for re-admis-
sion into the Union. He would have it
dune by appointing. delegates in each dig:
treat, ac„ and thou, after a constitution was
drawn up, ,submit. it to the people for their
approval, and let their be no restraint on
the franchise, let all men vote—men of all
nations, no matter from whence they came.
And have no more compromise, ingraftod iu
the Constitation—the day of comp?omiaes
has passed,
Judge irciodwartlllegard for the Bab

• bath.
Judge Woodward is not only'one of our

wisest jurists and ablest statesmen, but ho
is a man of .the minim- moral character, a
oonsiatent member of the Episcopal ,church,
and &model christian gentleman., In con-
versation, a few day% since, with an intelli-
gent gentleman of this county, who had
been engaged in some legal transactions in
the county --of •duriug the time
Judge WilieTwaril presided over_the courts
ofthat district, ho related an incident which
shiers both the good practical sense and
the nily fixed religious principles of•our
candid for the (Ace of lioveruor. , •

In Llun 'ngdon ceuntS, "tains been cus-
tomary to Hemmen the jurors to assemble
at 10 o'clock on Monday morning of Court
week. As the county was large this obliged
many of them to travel on the Babbath day.
Beier° discharging the grand jury at the
flrat'eourt he. held, Judge. Woodward alluded
to this tact is flit id telans, 'remarking on
the duty of a strict observance of the Sah-
-1)04,, and giving lit as his opinion that no
public business; except that of the most
nrdtuachoriicter,tcould Justify publiO offi-
cials in requiring Imeir to leave their homes
and travel on the enibballi. lie .notilted
those prisent aid the court officials that
thereafter the jurors would be summoned
to attend on luesday instead of filoodo
morning, and this rule he established and
adhered to in all the counties of his distriet.
By a proper arrangement of-business-ali-the
time of Monday was • fully taken up with.
-other matters, cud on Tuesday morning the
Jurors wets present and the court readf.toproceed with the trial list without interrup-
tion. Our informant added that, the busi-
ness or the court never seemed to be carried
On so smoothly • and so rapidly as when
under the direction of this able christian
Judge. In the hands of Snell s-thean all
the beat interests of thettrammonwealth will
be ominently sofe.-,—Fit/tort Democrat.

The Court Liar.
„Kiosk used to keep what was called a

"chart fool.” President Lineotriirnore prao-
'tical and sagacious, keeps • cook Wier., It
is publicly .known that Gen, Lae escaped
with hja araiy, guns, ammunition and plun-
der in perfect onionand at his own leisure,
But'the Secretary of War, who was certain,

lyrtware of these litats,. wrote is follows to
Mayor Opdyke, of New York :

"live regiments are under orders to return to
New-York. The retreat of Ler, now become a,
tons, withhie arinp• biokeisanuf , mud' hatieierlowof I*(lsdand gazanniai than was supposed,salismalarige farce for the restoration of orAnt.* Neer Yerk.o -

•, .

• How will anthem glaringofficial lies look
in history i Posterity must muteludo that
'systematic lying was a part of yp_i)Walesa
of the Grovernment, and that bpecial 'Cabi-
net minister was appointed to perform that
very honorable olltco--Sunday'lferichfy.

lte:lteicultic Stehiaul.
''4l `': . Jut-:,8th,1863.4

Attrtilappe in the Central Press

aome.tlmilted OV thb signature "Moon-
taineir,'!'" dita„ I .'do not often see him, I
will:take thelPierty-to converse with him,
briefly, through the columns of the WATelf-
MAN. It is not-my disposition to slander,
nor to interfere with the affairs of other',,
yet I.,Mountaineerl in the course,of his as-
marks attributed things -w thngeney 91
the democratic party that caused me to
pause and reflect, not becausel was con
maid that Woke the truth, but to think
that there is rnian bring on the lace of the
uniyerie so destitute of principle as tn em-
ploy mach language to injure the reputation
ofan-honorable man, and this is expressing
nobler sentiments of him than can be as-
scribed to you, Mr. Abolitionist, 'for such
you undoubtedly areas WO cad easily infer 1
from per sentiments. I u are guilty of 1
an unpardonable falsehood when you sty
thot you are a Mountaineer. l'an a Moon-1
taineer, and the foorth' article in our creed i
positively forbids tiny ono of the fraternity,
to speak evil of his-neighlior, and you halm
done so, consequently you are no longer it

tuembei of the "Mountaineer'sLodge," so
1 must oall you Mr. Itlxititionidt. I wish

1 to direct your attention to one or two ar
holes. which, prompted by your morbid in-
tellect, you Sent the Pr'esi tbr publication.
Here is the substance of your language.
-1 hays frsqiiently. heard Democrats flay,

I well therepels are coming and I am glad of
it." Now Ido not bel eve you efur heard
any WIC an expreaslon fropft:thiS ITS
of a filetnocrat. ~It was Marittltictored by
yourself- to gratify your: earl party, and-
your.chiK, object IS to become.. popular at
present and finally to become a candijate
farsome office. I will tell 'you Mr. knew
Nothing; why [believe you never heard any
114401-a thing. I am ar- ditiketi of The Loop;
live in a Democratic coulmunity and have
!ferment opportunities of ascertaining the
aentimonts of there itiest of this ificinity,

land they declare the that they have no
desire whatever to see our southern breth •-

ren (whom you dinoininato rebels ,) • invade
this Slate, but bear in m nil that they are
also ratheally opposed to the invasion of our
State by your southern brethren (whom -us
term contrabauds,) and this is why youi.e.-
unjustly imprecate our noble party.

'

_„licre is the substance of another article._i
71Irit- were not for fife coppCiliiiTs and
traitors in the North, this crisis wouldhare
terminated long ere this." Why, Mr.
Blacksnake your article to as brilliant, and
shines as brightly as a pewter dollar in a
mud hole. Du you not know that frequent
vleiatiooB of the Qintatillattotc - iftinaeStitty
and unprincipled proclaiimtions, the con-
scription bill, unconatitstional and mi•

manly arrests, and incarcerations of hottest
union' lovin Democrats, . and a thousand
elite '

. low,to-rnerwfrot; ell ofw_bidt
have been perpetrated by your own party.
This is what has caused so much dissension
in the North/ and now after the seeds of
contentfOrthiße been sown find have germi-
nated and- grown into this mammoth war
between two parts of o once happy, proud
and free, but now dissevered ninon, you
ascribe it to the Democratic party, and let

L inc tell you, Mr. Union League, the day is
not far distant when you yrftl look to the
Democratic patty for support. Now as re-
gards the man whomyou have trted to sink
in the estimation of the ;public I roust say
somewhat. You flint him "Militia Col.,
and insinuate that be is capable of "accom-
plishing nothihg but talking treason and
smoking Loopor cigars." But you need
nolotell us anything about the Col., whom
you say lives near Oburchville., We know
all abouthimand it net not concern you if
no even does' smoke "boort*" Me has
had the reputation of honesty, canceling all
his debts, and this is more than can be said
of every 400. Mr. Abolitionist why de
you not justify thelgol. Has ho not, re-
peatedly said that ir the President would
return to the original programme based
upon the Constitution, he would yolnineet
nod give his wIIOIQ 1988984.211C0 to the Gov
moment, notwithstanding the fact that he
is advent:led in years I Dues this sound like
treason? never. Can you boast of having
'ever expressed better sentinputs ? Mr. Ru-
mor reports that you hays the contract for
thoih twenty thousand geese which Mr.
Government Called for, and the Col. had in-
tended donating a dozen noble old ganders,
and that would have been clear gain to Am,
hut since you threaten to publish his nagte
(which you would better not attempt, or ,
worse things might be Said _about you) you ,I
need not come for them, as he intends to
have a roast of them for his democratic
friends next October, when we have ascer-
tained the Democratic tnaynnty. I entreat
you to take up your bible if you have onn,
if not 1 will itifid you one and read the fol-
lowing verses; Matthew, sth chip , 25:h
verse ; Luke ( 13th chap., 32d verse ; St.

-thJohn, i Itha .; 35th vem ; and do like-
wise, Ist Tibias, sth chap., 21st verse, and
profit by them, and remember, like the
three Hebrew children came from the fur-
nace purer than when taoy wore cast in,
so the Democratic party will rise triumph-
ant. -7

„,
TIMMY MOUNTAIN Bow.

Loot', July Bth 1863.

Hon. George W. Woodward. '

. ,

Hon. Geo, W. Woodward, our candidate
for Governor, is a native of :Wayne' county.
The busturne Union bays he came to Wilke:-
Barre when quite a young man, to attend
the school of Dr. Orton. than Winn-
pal of the old Academy. under whose tuition
he completed his academie education. lie
then went to Geneva, New York. wilt's-he
graduited ip the same class with Gov. Soy-
leOkirvtuatl between Shout wa understand
there his-ever existed die firmest friend.
ship.• ,Ationt.the year. 1828, George _W.
Woodward entered nisei the study of the
law in the °Mae of Uarrick Mallory, Esq,-;
Upon the appointment of the latter gentle-
man to the Judgeship of the Northampton
district, young Woodward took charge bf.Mr. Mallory'sextensive practice and .in
-very abort time attained a high position -at
the bar. his clear legal and logical mind.
his untiring industry, and the unswerving
integrity of his character, made him a
mark of admiration far beyond his: years
among the Scotts, the • Donynghams, the
Mctllintocka, the Denison* And the other
great and distinguished minds then compos-
ing the buxom. bar. Thus much for his
early manhood in the profession ofwhion he
has since become so ,bright an ornament.
the subsequent attainments are two well
known to need fnrther reference. From
the anaidoki boy he hssleopme, is a lawyer
and $ Jurist, unsurpassed in the State, while
his learning, his ability, hie unspented lite,
and last, though not least, his orthodox
Democracy, all pointed to him is the prop:
er men in the present' risis to diteot the
destinies of the great Commoowealth.
AC Seceded State offig4. to Iteturn—The
• . Offerlidgectod.

Whteis the rile of irmemiting, this war,
it we commit, by miens of the' wet, ,tostero
"the Union Wit lasadd 116 Constitutionan It in f" Are n6t the people spending
their blood and their treasure in vain, if
peace re never tictie made until slavery is
utterly. abolished In all the South andthe
.esoded States timed back into Weil/flint'Such a project is unjust, 'tit im-
.raoticahle. Iteertainly mover can be sr-
omplished in any period'of tine fur which
s • t" •

MEM
nemiier of thu 'Most respectable, 'site

iollucnhpl plan.ers, of Louisiana, recently.asked Mi. Lincoln whether the State might
return, to the Union under its old Consti-
tution and to proceed to, elect member"-of
the National Congress., The President, in
a letter hi In replk to' the • =ewer....
isi, Raid, distinctly, tkat 'Louisiana could
not be allou e I tp come back into thq Zed-.
era! fold tat th,•• Constitution rectignismg
.slavery, and that her readmission into theUnion must tie postr,oned until hir Conant.
Ron should he so amended as to abolish

.Stavery as h • State institution j 'With afact like this, confronting hint, does any
sane man need -to be cemlinised that Mr.
Lincoln and his party are making this war
for the abolition of efareri, and not fbr the
restoration •of the Union'3—Suitday

ety.

ADVERTISEMENTS
SAPONI ilElt,

GUN CE NTRA TED LYE,

The Family Soap Maker.
-_-: Y:-

The PUBLIC aro cautioned against the SPU
RlObti articles of Li N for making soap,
now offered for sale. The only genuine god pa-
tented Lye is that made by the PENNSYLVA.
NIA' SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
their Gatti, mark for it being "SAPONIFTNIt,
or CQINCENTILA'TED LYE." The great :411`.
cEss or this article has 101 l UNPRINCITLED,

rt. TEITAIII a, Alt
thu Company's PA ELNTs.

AIrIVIAWIITACTII 1".RS, IIfr ITTITL7i,SqI ---;
LENS of thumb SP ORIOUS —III"0 hereto
NiirlFE!) that Ilia COI PANY iitsVO omitll.3
ed ea their A'rrOISNEY?,

GEO. 11,111.0LNG, Emt., of Phtladdrlna
WM, BAKEWELL. Esq.. l'oMul 4

Awl that all 1111AUFACTIIPERS, 118E11:,, or
SEI.I.ERS of L 3 a hi violation of tho righi•
of the will he PROSECUTED at oitota

Thu I 1.11414.. ..r C{.ol ClillsiTAT}CD
LYE: is 1..1 solo by all Druggists, tirtioars and
Country Shires.

Take Notice
The United Zit Gee Circuit ('hurt, Inst.:re

Dietrict of Penneylvtinle, No. I, May Term,
NU; in rnit of- THE P2INNSILVAIii-A SALT
MANUFACFUNING ..COMPANY ye T11051,04.
G. CHASE, der rood to the Company, on No.
vember 15, 1802,11 w EXCLUSIVN rightgr..nl-
cl by n potent 00nod by them for 04 SAPON-
IFIER I'M en t tinted Octjber 21, 1858. her-
pututil intangtion granted.

TUE PENNSYLVANIA

Salt Manufacturing Comp
OFFICES

127 Walnut 'sweet, Philndelphin

I. in nil . and Derpniene Stray, Pinsbers
iniy 15 :11,1

F.A.fMCIE),INT ' .1iMIXIDOiLXIcrIa
PELLE voNTE, PA.,

U'. INONTGOA►BBY, Prop.,
Ilex rccoivtd a bulge invuloo of •

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VESTINuY
imcm

Which n ill ►o manufactured in tho

aud in it-manner that cannot fail to .prdvo untie
factory.

A largo lase ortment f
I.IENTS' U RN'S HIN(1 (1001.19,

Consisting of
Collars Neck Ties. ,

Suspendois Hosiery.
Medici:wellies, etc

litallek'y suited to this locality and Lalonde, for the
SUMMER 7 FADE,

His Ebelingpremnt a greater varioty of plain end
holey houtlti titan can be lotted °lumbar° in Con
tral Pennsylvania.

'Jail and dee that
lb ntgotnery•in Hie man that can make

Clothed in he fashion, elrong and cheap;
All that have'ever tried hint yet,

Fay that ho really can't ho heat
'l, june 26 ly

I. M. 114nigore 6 Co.'s

irenszoia
SEWING 111-ACIIINES,
W. W goNTuoMialy.A

BELLF.PONTE l'A

AGIINI vonoriltrite. uNtl

These -tnnqiinua etre

NO HUMBUG,
flaying gibed ono of Ahem for

SEVEN YEARS,

ICE

Ionavarrant dam to do all that la °Nandfor than.
Call and ezamino sad procure a °lnaba.. .

Jana26 ly;

T' e ROOT AND HERB DOCTOR,
=

p 111L ADEL P lil A,
*ho has hid thirty-five y ear constant practice
eau ha oonaalted at the • •

OONRAD 'ROW, BELLEFONTE
On th u

-
- EINWRI-DAY OF.F.

Y, AUDUSt, AND SEPTE3IBER
Heelless all diseased that •

• "FLESH IS HEIR TO."
P. STETHESOCIPIO 'EXAMINATION

Of the Langs.
FREE.

Jel2 15rf47$VINCISTON, If. D.

WAITED 4111:XAD/ATRGY.
A boy to learn the thotigo

SteMing trade, One from the country preen-m.l.
Apply to S. A. Bellefonte m22

.1-4°67' Betweiiiriliellorunte and Curtin's
Puy', a brown all Paso& The finder will bo
"614*rewarded, by leaving it at ibis °Moo

Bellefonte, Jere 24th '63-31.


